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POULSOM'S GRAIN ELEVATOR. 

THE elevator we illustrate is the invention of Mr. W. 
Poulsom, of Liverpool, and was first brought into use at 
the begillning of 1880, during which year it was improved 

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 17, ) 883. 

by Captain J. Stanhope, of L iverpool. The advantag;es 
claimed for the arrangement are numerous, and will be 
referred to hereafter. Tbe machine is portable, bAing 
carried on a barge about 60 ft. long, 14 ft , beam, and 6 ft. 
deep, and when not in use it is stored away under hatches. 
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When required for work it is raised froID the barge by the 
ship's gear and winch, and lowered into the hatChway, the 
whore being �ecured on two beams placed over the comb

ings. A small engine with cylinders 6 in. in diameter and 
8 in. stroke is also laid on deck, and coupled to the driving 

POULSOM'S iMPROVED GRAIN ELEV ATOR. 
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wheel of the elevator by means of detachable driving chain�' 1 slack chain. Special wheels are used to suit the chain. l enahle them to run long distances without stopping. The 
The steam is conveyed to the engine by flexible steam hose The shafts are d steel. having bell-metal bearings. Grates trnckR are equipped with 42-inch Allen paper wheels, to in
from the boiler on the barge lying outside. When necessary are fitted to the bottom of the legs, J, made from steel of a sure quiet and easy running. All the material used in the 
the elevator barg-e can lie outside other barges for the con- V section, to prevent pieces of timber or other material from construction of engines and tenders is of the very best qual
venience of the steamer, the grain being discharged at the getting into the machine. The grain is raised by the buck- ity, test strips being cut from each separate piece of mate
same time. ets and delivered over the top wheels, K, and into the rial and tested before any of it is allowed to be used in con-

The apparatus consists of two long wooden trunks, each hopper, L, coming out of the chute or opening, M. The struction. This is done in order to avoid a failure of 
being provided with a leg which acts telescopically and grain then drops on portable conveycrs (according to dis- any portion. The engines are very plain ill exterior finish 
automatically, lowering itself into the grain according to tance required) provided with receiving hoppers, and is thus the old-fashioned decorations having been omitted entirely; 
r�quirements .. By this mean� the grain is taken from each conveyed into the adjoining sheds, and <,Idivered �n large so t�at they present a very lll;assive appearance. The freight 
SIde of the shIp at the same tIme, the screw-shaft tunnel or heaps of from 200 to 1,000 tons, as shown III our top Illustra- engmes constructed for tIllS company are certainly the 
fore-and-aft bulkhead forming no obstacle. The grain is lion on first page. most powerful engines in the Eastern States, weighing 52 
delivered from a stationary chute near the top of the rna-I Fig. 2 is a section showing the arrangements of traveling tons, and capable of hauling a train of 70 or 80 loaded cars 
chine, and conveyed ashore by means of endless portable band; from this figure it will be seen that it is moved be- over any portion of the road. Special attention has been 
conveyer belts to a distance of 100 feet, the whole being tween the inclined and free running rollers, placed at inter· given in designing these engines to insure the utmost econ' 
driven by small engine referred to. vals on each side of the trough, and so spaced as to allow omy ill working. The heating slll"face of the boiler has 

The grain may also be delivered over the side iuto small the belt to receive and to retain tbe grain. In retiring, the been increased to give ample stellming capacity, and the 
craft; the weighing when necessary being done on th,� ship's belt lies fiat on the set of 1)orizontal carrying rollers under- bearing surfaces of all the working parts have been enlarged 
deck. A large hopper is supplied by means of a short con- neath. Fig, 3 is a perspective view of a conveyer. The to insure durability. The tenders of these engines are of the 
veyer, the grain being drawn therefrom ioto scales placed belting is made of cotton. The conveyers are connected to same construction as those used on passenger engines. The 
underueath. the machine by means of a swivel device, which enables freight engines for ordinary service are fitted with im-

The whole apparatus can be fixed ready for work in less them to be placed at considerable angles to the ship. proved designs of steam brakes, while those used for ex-
than an hour, and does not require any further raising or The bottolll illustration on first page shows the general press freight, fruit, and stock trains are equipped with an 
lowering until taken out. It will discharge grain at  the rate appearance of elevator on deck, when fixed with small automatic air brake. The switch engines constrncted for 
of 60 tons an hour at commencement, but, as is well known, engine �oupled to drive the .chain wheel. The spur gear this company are very powerful, having been designed 

connectlllg the two trunks IS shown at the bead of the with special reference to the rapid handling of trains in the 
machine. Fig. 4 shows s�ctional positions of elevator various yards where they are used. They are un usually 
barge, steamer, and shed, WIth general appearance of ele- smart, and are capable of handling any train that a freight 
yator, small engine, etc. , when at work delivering grain engine may bring in. 

'. mto a shed. The dotted lines show the method of weighing The entire engine passenger equipment of this company 
on d.eck an� shooting grain !n bulk into small craft lying has been built by the Pullman Palace Car Company, at 
outSide, or mto sacks for stonng. The long plates, N, fitted their works in Pullman and Detroit. In addition to the 
outside t.he trunks have holes drilled and tapped in them cars owned and operated by the company, the Pullman 
placed 8 Ill. apar�, so that the m3;chin� ca� be lower�d into C0!llpany is runni?g sleeping and pa�·I.or cars on all through 
the hatch accordlllg to tbe quantity of gram III the SlllP, and trams. The cars m servICe are cla,ssllIed as follows: 
secured to the beams with angle brackets. First-class passenger cars, summer cars, dining cars, com-

The length of an elevator "'hen closed is 28 ft. , and each bination smoking and buffet cars, combination smoking and 
half weighs 34�'il" cwt. It will unload a steamer 40 ft. deep, baggage cars, combination mail and baggage cars, combina
and deliver the grain on the quay, in a pile 15 ft. high, to tion bagg'age and express cars. 
any distance up to 100 ft. The Pullman cars are classified as follows: 

The manufacturers are Messrs. S. S. Stott & Co., of Pullman drawing-room sleeping cars, containing in addi-
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this is reduced when trimming in the ship's hold and cJe:,,- '1 .,.un ... ·sldc Haslingden, near Manchester, who have 
ing up, bringing the average down to 50 tons an hI''''. .1'. "" "H) V·,.<lrs maOG elevators their specialty. The same 

A very important advantage in the anangp�l,ent is thnt. 7', . »',:.: recently built one witb steel buckets, and of a 
being secured to the hatch, the machine 1f' d,i;. ,tiIeded ,,;;1> . ,.. jU'\Y of' 1:.10 tons an hour, but about half the usual size; 
the listing of the sbip, and can therefu!", h( kept at ,:.cork ,.L , 1,(;j6 b for the large grain warehouses at Birkenhead, owned 
any angle. Eitber half of the ,....·,,,·iJil,. VIl} !.W 'i\",)rked 8,'')a '':;y the Mersey Docks and Harbor Board. Messrs. Stott & 
rately, and thus the vessel C" " ',,, hfJugb�"ilpri;;itL hv wOl'k- Co. are also adapting the same principle to a number of 
lng one leg only. - "  oxide elevators for the gas works of Birmingham, Lincoln, 

These macbine, 'W' nOW u. " (. ""',lvely ii, the port of etc., and also for other purposes.-Engi'/UJering. 
Liverpool. '::eir.", uwneq\,r'u<'l .;, .i ,be Liverpool Grain 
Elevate., :' 'mpan!, tl'n,)i"n. wh,) it a special business. 'T'},; ·[naPtiIY (I�i!T;,in dl�cb�.rgcd by this company, and with 
th,; appar8,'O\b ;""r:r!bl'd, has risen from 21,000 tons in the 
lluli� Y.f:n c, d'ug _f "1'le, 1881, to 200,000 tOllS in the half year 
el.g. lU1! June. ]d8€$. 
" :E'i,::. 'Ii, it sectional elevation showing the internal con

�trJ1(,tion of the machine. The two frames or trunks are 
{;onstructed of timber, tbe corners protected with angle iron, 
and the bodies stiffened with rolled steel plates. Wrought 
iron stays are added to strengthen the whole framework. 
Each frame, A A, is provided with a leg. B, which is sus
pended on a pair of frames, C, and is r�ised by means of 
two steel wire ropes, D, and the barrel, E, the latter being 
worked with internal gear from outside by placin.!!" a catch 
wheel and crane handle on the shaft, F. By raising the 
pawl when working, tIle full weight of the leg is allowed to 
rest on the grain, and it will then automatically lower itself 
until it reaches the bottom of the ship, having a trawrse of 
21 ft. The frames, C, move in the channels, G, constructed 
of angle iron, and it is this novel arrangement which enables 
the leg to act telescopically. The buckets are made from 
sheet steel 11 in. by 4%, in. by 5%, in. deep, and are secured 
by the ends between a pair of detachable chains, a special 
flanged link. H, being placed at every fourth link. A chain 
race is provided inside, lined with steel plate, for the chain 
to work in, and to prevent the chain from swinging when 
the ship or elevator leg is not upright. By this means the 
buckets are kept in a true course and are prevented from 
fouling each other. Tension gear at I will take up the 

'rHE NEW YORK, WEST SHORE & BUFFALO 
EQUIPMENT. 

THE locomotives of this company have been especially 
designed for the various services for which they are required, 
and may be classed among the Jinest specimens of locomotive 
construct.ion in the United States. Owing to the excellent 
road-bed and the heavy section of rail used, also the great 
strength of the iron bridges and trestle work, this company 
has been enabled to build exceptionally heavy locomotives 
for its various classes of traffic. The passenger engines 
burn anthracite coal, and are designed to haul passenger 
trains, consisting of from 10 to 15 coaches, at a speed of from 
50 to 60 miles an hour. Nothing has been omitted in the 
design of tbese engines to render them amply strong for 
this work. They are equipped with all the modem improve
ments known to engineering science, in order to make them 
as economical as possible, and to avoid those annoyances to 
tne traveling public which are so common on most roads. 
They are fitted with the WestinglJOuse air brake, and 
special attention has been paid to the design of the boilers 
to insure ample steaming capacity without forcing the 
draught through the fire, 80 as to throw cinders. They 
are provided with special arrangements in the tire and 
smoke boxes to consume all the gases generated in the fire 
boxes, also to prevent the throwing of cinders. The smoke 
stack is of special constrtlction to facilitate the steaming of 
the engine, and avoid the throwing of sparks. The tenders 
are of unusually large capacity both for c oal and water, to 
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tion to the regular sections a state-room, smoking-room, 
and a buffet; the Pullman sleeping cars, containing smok
ing-room and a buffet; tbePullman sleeping cars, contain
ing the buffet; the Pullman parlor car, containing the buffet. 

The West Shore passenger cars are mounted on four 
wheel trucks, with 42 inch Allen paper car wheels and steel 
tires. They are supplied with the combination Janney & 
Miller platforms, with draw· bars and buffers, with the West
inghouse automatic air-brake, as well as the Pintsch gas 
apparatus, and are heated by steam under low pressure. 

The passenger cars are large, roomy, and comfortable. 
The first-class cars are finished on the interior in mahogany, 
with maple floors. Seats are large, comfortable, and up
holstered in plush. The windows in all passenger cars are 
much larger than they are usually made. The summer C�ll"S 
are finiehed on the interior in ash and cherry, with seats up
holstered in rattan. 

The combination smoking and baggage cars are finished 
on the interior in figured oak. The passenger compartmen t 
is provided with revolving chairs, upholstered in leather. 

The baggage, mail, and express cars are well adapted for 
their particular service. 

All these cars are of uniform section. and painted on the 
outside in a rich dark olive color, making in effect a very 
handsome appearing train. 

The Pullman cars run on this line are made after the lat
est and best designs. They are all tini;;hed on the inside in 
mabogany. At each seat or berth in the sleepers or parlor 
cars is placed an electric button to summon tbe porter of 
the car. All these cars are provided with buffets, in charge 
of the car porters, from which passengers can be supplied 
with coffee or tea and a light lunch. 

The ceilings of all cars running on the West Shore are 
decorated after designs by eminent artists, employed by the 
Pullman Company for this special work. 

The buffet cars referred to above were built expressly for 
express train service on the New YOI:k. West Shore & Buf. 
falo Railway, and are so called because they are provided with 
a " buffet" or sideboard which occupies a space eight feet by 
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